Keeping the Tradition Alive, One Day at a Time

or over 30 years, my Father, the late Richie
O’Shea brought many
people to Ireland to promote
Irish culture and entertain thousands. In doing so, he started a
tradition that continues today
with O’Shea Travels. I was fortunate to be able to travel on
many trips through the years
and was able to see so many
amazing sites as well as meet
the best of people.
After the completion of the
historic 2016 tour of Ireland,
plans were initiated to set up future tours and O’Shea Travels
was born. Last year, we traveled from Dublin onto Kilkenny,
Cork, Kerry Galway and Clare.
Our tours are set up to be 10
days long and include round
trip airfare, airport transportation in Ireland, 4 & 5 star hotels,
breakfast every day and a number of dinners throughout the
length of the tour. Also included is, admission to all the
parks, distilleries, breweries,
landmarks and museums that
are listed on the itinerary. While

traveling throughout the country, you will get to enjoy traditional music sessions at local
pubs, with local musicians as
well as musicians that accompany me on tour. This year, the
great Frank Keegan from
Roscommon who has been a
staple in the Irish music scene
for many years will be joined
with the amazing Billy Coleman
from Mayo. Our journey will
take us from Dublin, straight to
the North to Belfast & Derry.
From there we will be stopping
in Donegal, Westport Mayo,
Tralee and Kilkenny at the
beautiful Mount Juliet Estate.
Also included is a terrific meet
and greet luncheon with food,
drinks and entertainment at a
local Long Island establishment.
This is where you will get to
meet everyone going on the
tour and receive your tickets &
free backpack and travel items
courtesy of C.I.E. International
Tours. So let’s travel together as
friends and return as family on
this amazing tour of the beautiful Emerald of the sea, Ireland.

End of an Era for
O'Shea Family Gift Shop
For over 30 years the O’Shea family has been providing the tristate area and beyond, with the best products Ireland has to offer.
We specialized in being a small town business where our customers received one on one attention to help them find that special unique gift for any occasion. This year however, will be our
last year in business. We will be closing our doors after this
Christmas season. Our late Father, Richie O’Shea, was in the
business of entertaining for many years and believed that setting up shop would be a great way to promote Irish culture.
This included running tours to Ireland as well as many other
destinations in addition to creating a community location for
people not just to shop, but to socialize as well.
We are very thankful to have kept this tradition going for
some time now and would like to thank our many family members, friends & loyal customers for their continued support. If
you have never been to our shop, now would be a great time to
stop in and show your support and take advantage of the closing sales going on. If you have been to our shop, stop in again
and make O’Shea’s Irish Gift Shop your place for one stop shopping this Christmas season. We carry 10k & 14k jewelry in both
yellow and white gold as well as sterling silver. One of our most
popular items is the world famous traditional Claddagh ring,
representing Love, Loyalty & Friendship.
Also in stock are beautiful sweaters in a variety of colors to
choose from and plenty of caps & scarfs to compliment them. You
can also find a wide array of wall plaques for that special house
warming gift. In addition, we also carry a variety of Guinness
items such as baseball caps, hooded sweatshirts and much more.
Browse through our Belleek selection to find that one beautiful
piece of fine Parian china you have been looking for. Thank you
again and from our entire staff & family, Happy Christmas & may
you have a happy, healthy & prosperous New Year!
Sean O’Shea & Family O'Shea's Irish Gift Shop
70 Covert Avenue, Stewart Manor NY 11530
10am to 5pm Mon to Sat • Sun 11am to 3pm
Call for the change in Holiday hours as they are subject to change
Phone 516 328 8975 • Email: osheasirishgiftshop@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook @osheasirishgiftshop and Instagram
@osheasirishgiftshop

O'Shea Travals
PO Box 1111, Rockville Centre, NY 11570
Business hours: 10am to 5pm, 7 days a week

Phone: 516 962 4488
Follow us on Facebook @Osheatravels
Email osheatravels@gmail.com

Follow me back to Ireland 2019!

This year making stops in Belfast, Derry, Donegal,
Westport Mayo, Tralee and Kilkenny!
Including 3 nights at the beautiful Mount Juliet Estate!

Join Sean O'Shea, Frank Keegan and Billy Coleman for
10 days of amazing sites and traditional sessions!

Book before January 20th 2019 and save
$100.00 paying with cash or check!
$3,799 per person double occupancy!
Phone: 516 962 4488
Email: osheatravels@gmail.com

Price subject to change based on total group size for July 6-16, 2019 tour. Paying by credit card eliminates the $100.00 discount.

Happy Christmas from the O'Shea Family

Closing sales
going on now!
Stop in and
take advantage of
20% OFF
any 3 items!
O'Shea's Irish Gift Shop

70 Covert Avenue
Stewart Manor, NY 11530
Phone: 516 328 8975
Email: osheasirishgiftshop@gmail.com

Offer expires 12/19/18. All sales are final, no exchanges or refunds due to closing.
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